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Paint It Black Guitar Tabs and Chords 

Hi there, hope you enjoyed the video lesson, it was a lot of fun to make. Getting this song 

up to speed will take a while, so don’t stress about it, adding those drone pluck all the 

time is a bit difficult. It will really improve your string skipping skills and accuracy. 

If you missed the video guitar lesson, make sure you watch it here: 

http://www.theguitarlesson.com/guitar-lessons/paint-it-black-guitar-lesson-rolling-

stones/ 

Chords 
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Intro tabs 

 

 

Verse tabs 
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Chorus tabs 
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Ending tabs 

 

 

 

Lyrics 

Verse 1 and 5 

 

Dm                       A 

  I see a red door and I want it painted black. 

 

Dm                     A   

  No colours anymore I want them to turn black. 

 

Dm  C       F/C        C          Dm 

  I see the girls walk by dressed in their summer clothes. 

 

Dm  C       F/C     C       G               A 

  I have to turn my head un-til my darkness goes. 

 

 

 

Verse 2 

 

Dm                         A      

  I see a line of cars and they're all painted black. 

 

Dm                              A 

  With flowers and by love both never to come back. 

 

Dm  C          F/C        C         Dm 

  I see people turn their heads and quickly look away. 

 

Dm       C        F/C  C       G             A  

  Like a new born baby it just happens every day. 
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Verse 3 

 

Dm                         A 

  I look inside myself and see my heart is black. 

 

Dm                        A 

  I see my red door and I want it painted black. 

 

Dm      C         F/C    C       Dm 

  Maybe then I'll fade a-way and not have to face the facts. 

 

Dm         C    F/C    C       G                   A 

  It's not easy facing up when your whole world is black. 

 

 

Verse 4 

 

Dm                             A 

  No more will my green sea go turn a deeper blue. 

 

Dm                              A 

  I could not forsee this thing happening to you. 

 

Dm   C      F/C    C        Dm 

  If I look hard e-nough in-to the setting sun 

 

Dm   C         F/C        C     G                A 

  My love will laugh with me be-fore the morning comes. 

 

 

Outro 

 

Dm                     A 

  Am Am Am Am Am Am Am Am Am Am Am hmmm...  (Fade out) 

 

Have fun, practice a lot and I’ll see you in the next lesson! 

  Tom Fontana 

And remember: 

 Check out the rest of our beginner guitar lessons as well, all of our guitar lessons 

on songs were designed to improve your guitar skills through playing popular 

songs. 

 When you feel like learning a bit more theory, have a look at the guitar theory 

section of the site. 
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